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General info 
 

Address 
Gothersgade 34 
7000 Fredericia 
Denmark 
 
info-tojhuset@fredericia.dk 
+45 72106710 
 

Contacts 
Promoter/Venue manager 
Sune Rasmussen 
sune.rasmussen@fredericia.dk 
 

Technical/Production Manager 
Mikael Teute Schmidt 
mikael.jensen@fredericia.dk  
+45 20855575

 

Wi-fi 
Tojhuset-5 GHz 
Tojhuset-2.4 GHz 
Password: livemusic 
 

Before- and on show day 
 

Communication 
Up until show day, please address all practical questions to our technical/production manager. You 
will before show day get contact info on our inhouse sound engineer and light tech, whom to talk 
to on show day. 

 

Time schedule 
Please inform our technical manager of your time schedule well in advance. Important information 
like get-in, setup, soundcheck, dinner time etc. is crucial for us to run things smoothly and effectively 
for you and your production. In case of any trouble getting here in time, vehicle breakdown etc. 
(force majeures), please notify our technical manager/inhouse sound engineer at once.  
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Parking and loading 
Parking and loading are placed behind the building, where you can also park your cars free of charge. 

Note that it is against the law in Denmark to 
keep a vehicle on idle for more than one 
minute. If there are people in the house when 
you arrive, please ask them to lower the 
bollards to access the parking lot. If you arrive 
before scheduled time and there are no people 
in the house, please contact the sound 
engineer for lowering the bollards. If for some 
reason none of the above is possible, please 
contact our technical manager. 

 

Load-in 
Through the double door furthest down the parking lot behind the building. 
Door opening measurements are 1,830 x 1,995 meters / 6,004 x 6,545 feet.  
Note that there are 3 steps from the floor to the stage through 
that entrance. A ramp from floor to stage is available if needed 
and requires access through the doors in the middle. Please 
inform the technical manager well in advance if hands are 
needed.  
 

During gig 
cars, busses, trucks, and night liners can during the gig and 
through the night, park behind the building for free. For security 
reasons it is not allowed to park too close to the building.  
 

Load-out  
Venue lights turn on straight after the concert ends. Hands will be 
available if agreed in advance. 
 

Night liners 
Please inform our technical manager in advance if you need 
power for your night liner. 
 

EV charging  
Charging Stations 
 

  

https://www.visitfredericia.com/tourist/plan-your-stay/charging-stations-fredericia-gdk1103823
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The Venue 
Tøjhuset has two stages. The main 
stage has an audience capacity of 
375 stand up, 176 chairs with tables 
or 221 chairs in lines. The balcony 
has a capacity of 68 chairs with 
tables or 75 chairs in lines. The café 
stage has an audience capacity of 
150. There is 1 bar on the venue 
placed in the café. Stage barricades available for standing up shows. 

 

Personnel 
Most of our personnel are volunteers working to serve the audience. 
At your arrival you will meet a few people that will be at your service. 
Our personnel are very friendly and eager to help you, so please 
extend this courtesy and be friendly towards them too. 
 

Merchandise  
We usually suggest selling merch in the café, where many people pass 
by and there is plenty of space to set up a stand. 
 

Backstage facilities 
 

Foods 
Is offered inhouse and will be served at the time arranged in advance. If you have special needs, 
requirements, allergies, or intolerances, or if you have decided to eat out on your own expense, 
please note the technical manager 
well in advance.  
 

Drinks 
The backstage area is always filled 
up. If you want non-alcoholic beer, 
please note the technical manager 
in advance. 
 

Practical 
Toilets: 1 
Shower: 1 
Bed for rest (not staying overnight): 1 
Towels: Yes 
Iron: Yes 
Laundry and drier: Yes. Please ask our personnel for help 
Access to prints: Yes. Please ask our personnel for help 
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Guest list 
Up to 10 guests allowed. Your guest list can be sent in advance to our technical manager or handed 
over to our personnel on show day and before show start. If you have a sold-out show, please 
contact our technical manager in advance concerning number of guests. Any guests to the backstage 
area must be announced to our personnel at your arrival. We do not accept sudden invitations to 
the backstage area without notice. 
 

Emergency information 
In case of fire please seek the closest exit marked with a lit EXIT-sign. Carefully follow any 
instructions given to you by our personnel. At least one member of our personnel is trained in giving 
first aid. First aid kits are placed in the bar. A defibrillator is present up the street to the left at 
Gothersgade 30. In need of an ambulance, the police, or the fire department please call 112 and 
inform them about your name, address, and case of emergency. 
 

Sleep, eat and enjoy 
 

Hotels nearby 
Hotel Gammel Havn 
Hotel Postgaarden 
 

Restaurants nearby 
Café Mair's   
Urbania Street Food 
Café Mums 
Café Efes 

 

Visit Fredericia 
If you want to know more about Fredericia, click here. 
 

Venue video  
 
Coming up soon. 
 

https://www.hotelifredericia.dk/
http://www.postgaarden.dk/
https://mairs.dk/
http://urbaniastreetfood.dk/
http://www.mumsbar.dk/
https://cafe-efes.dk/
https://www.visitfredericia.com/

